Highlights of the MSME/Udyam Registration Portal: A Saptrangi Beginning!

1. This portal opens with the URL: https://udyamregistration.gov.in. Other domains as below will also be diverted to the above:
   - https://msme.registation.gov.in
   - https://udyam.gov.in
   - Udyamregistration.co.in
   - Udyamregistration.biz
   - Udyamregistration.com
   - Udyamregistration.in
   - Udyamregistration.org
   - Udyamregistration.info

2. The entire registration process is online & without any paper, proof or document. Full integration with Government databases has been done;

3. It has options where:
   a. Udyam Registration will happen with Aadhaar & PAN validation on real-time basis.
   b. Old Udyog Aadhaar Memorandum can be upgraded to Udyam Registration by verifying/seedling the PAN here online.

4. This portal will have integration with GeM – Government e-Market Place & CPPP – Central Public Procurement Portal & various other State Governments portals to give MSMEs the access to their Market Place, e-Tender process and other Benefits and Services.

5. Udyam Registration will also help you in dealing with Delayed MSME Payments because of its Integration with TReDS & e-Samadhaan Portal.

6. Each Udyam registration certificate will have a dynamic & different QR code through which the exact webpage of the concerned MSME can be accessed on our portal. This will bring ease of doing business.

7. Various other schemes & benefits of Ministry of MSME can be accessed through Udyam Registration Number itself.

Come, register and be an MSME.
We will help you become a CHAMPION!

BUILD THE ENTERPRISE OF YOUR DREAMS